
Class 37 — Single marketing item 

A Day with the Dean 

Social media event to showcase a day in life of Dean Scott Angle 

The Plan 

Vision: Dean Scott Angle is approaching his 10th year as CAES Dean and Director. 
Over the past decade he’s faced many opportunities and obstacles in his job, his 
responsibilities and his personal life. He has been often named to Georgia Trend 
Magazine’s Most Influential Georgians list for a host of reasons. This event will 
showcase why he has such profound impact on those around him, the college and 
the state.  

Purpose: To help students and interested external audiences experience a day in 
Dean Angle’s life that will show: 

- What his professional life entails 
- The many facets of the job 
- The impact of his work on science, the college and the state 
- The impact of his personal life on others and raise awareness of Alzheimer’s 

Disease 
- Who he is – make him more accessible and approachable 

Platforms (publicized on CAES homepage, listservs, social media channels and 
other appropriate outlets): 

Blog: A running blog of what’s going on all day, hour-by-hour 
Twitter: Tweet the happenings with links to the blog; 45-min. live chat 
Facebook: Push blog with photos and video from CAES Facebook page 
YouTube: Include pre-recorded videos of various people talking about how they 
work with the Dean and/or his impact on their lives and work.  
Instagram: Photo essay after the event 
 

Resources needed: Writer for Blog; Editor; Videographer; Photographer; Social 
media wranglers. Budget for the project was $3,000. 

Promotion: Begin a week out promoting the event through social media channels 
and college and university listservs. Engaged the various UGA groups to help 
promote and push out messages.  Used hashtags relevant to UGA community, 
agriculture industry and Alzheimer’s community to attract maximum attention. 
Example: http://www.wherevent.com/detail/UGA-College-of-A-Day-with-the-Dean 

 

 

http://www.wherevent.com/detail/UGA-College-of-A-Day-with-the-Dean


The Execution 

The Team:  
Rob Cooper – project coordinator Kady Dulny – researcher/writer/photo editor 
Faith Peppers – project coordinator, editor    Edwin Remsberg – photographer, Josh 
Paine – promotion, all team members handled social media distribution with 
support from UGA Ag Communications - Merritt Melancon, Josh Paine. 
 
Overview: Prior to the event, Remsberg recorded video interviews and preloaded 
them to YouTube. The Georgia Farm Bureau also recorded and delivered a video 
message from Farm Bureau President Zippy Duvall. Dulny gathered facts and figures 
on Alzheimer’s to use throughout the day for background.  Peppers wrote and got 
approval on message points from Angle. The team identified main points we wanted 
to make during the day and prescripted some copy to make the blogging flow faster.  

Flow: Throughout the day, Remsberg was with Angle constantly documenting his 
movements. Photos were passed to Dulny to edit and write captions and posts. 
Peppers edited posts and added CAES details and nuance. Cooper managed flow, 
movement and the coordinated the agenda to keep the event on time. The day began 
at the home of Dean Angle and followed him from the time he left home for the day 
until he returned at 8:30 pm that night. The chronicle of the event, the blog, videos 
and photos can be found here: 
https://adaywiththedean.wordpress.com/2015/?order=asc 

The Evaluation  By the numbers: (May 13-May19) 

Twitter 

Impressions  - 19,268  Engagements  - 824 

 

Facebook 

Impressions - 63,088  Likes - 1,246 

Shares – 273   Comments - 64 

 

Wordpress 

Views – 4,567   Visitors - 1,881 (from 45 countries) 

*The blog continues to get hits monthly 

The response was well beyond what we expected as the average post reach on the 
College’s Facebook page soared upward 5,338.6% and the page’s engagements were 
up 2,850.2% during the time period measured. Of all the comments received for the 
day, only one could be considered other than positive. A week post-event visitors to 
the blog are averaging 30 per day. Anecdotal evidence tells us that we moved the 
needle considerably in our effort to help our audiences feel more connected to the 
man behind the suit. One of the most common share post themes among young 
alumni, students and in-coming students was: “I’m so proud this is my dean….” 
That’s the kind of affinity we were hoping to create with the personal portrait.   

https://adaywiththedean.wordpress.com/2015/?order=asc

